Join Anishnawbe Health Toronto for a series of storytelling presentations on enduring troubling times, surviving challenges, keeping families strong, and emerging stronger for it all. Elders and Knowledge Holders from across Turtle Island will share their experiences as well as stories within their own cultures and Nations.

"The Liar's Language" by Jay Soule / CHIPPEWAR

Brenda Johnson is a member of Mohawk Nation at Six Nations Grand River Territory. As a widely respected social worker and community organizer from Ohsweken, Ontario, Brenda has dedicated 30 years of her career working in mental health, addictions and suicide interventions for Indigenous people in her community and across Ontario. Brenda’s storytelling presentation is titled *Our Responsibility to Care for Our Elders during Difficult Times*. Brenda will speak about her own experience caring for Elders in her community as she has been providing traditional medicines during the COVID-19 pandemic. Brenda will dedicate her presentation to family members who have passed, as she has lost three elderly language-speaking family members to the pandemic. She misses being able to go and visit with them, learn from them, and speak with them.

To view the presentation, please click on the following link: [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LrojmzBFsng](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LrojmzBFsng)

This presentation series is made possible by the generous donors to the Anishnawbe Health Foundation.